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day Sermon. 

Subject: “The Soul's Crisis" 
in London. 

Preashed 

. TEXT: “Seek ye the Lord while He maw Ye found.” —lIsaiah lv., 0. : 
Isainh stands head and shoylders above 

the other Old Testament authors in vivid descriptiveness of Christ. Other prophets Kive an outline of our Naviour's features, 
Some of them present, as it were, the side 
face of Christ; others a bust of Christ: but Isaiah gives us the full length portraiz of Christ. Other Scripture writers exces in some things. Ezekiel more weird, David 
more pathetic, Solomon more eplgrammatic, 
Habakkuk more sublime, but when you want 
to see Christ coming out from the gates of 
{prophecy in all His grandeur and glory, you 

voluntarily turn to Isaiah. 
! Bo that if the prophecies in regard to 
Christ might be called the “Oratorio of 
the Messiah,” the writing of Isaiah is the 

i “Hallelujah Chorus,” where all the batons 
wave and all the trumpets come, Isziah 
‘was not a man picked up out of insignifi- 
‘cance by inspiration. He was known and 
honored. Josephus and Philo and Sirach ex. 
tolled him in their writings. What Paul was 
among the apostles, Isainh was among the 
prophets. 
-- My text finds him standing on a mountain 
of inspiration, looking out into tha future, 
beholding Christ advancing and anxious 
that all men might know Him, his voics 
rings down the ages, “Seek ve tha Lord 
while He may be found.” “Oh.” says some 
one, ‘‘that was for olden times.” No, my 
hearer. If you have traveled in other lands 
You have taken a circular letter of credit 
from some banking house in Lon ion, and in 
Bt. Petersburg or Venice or Rome or Ant. 
werp or Brussels or Paris you presented thas 
letter and got financial help immediately, 
And I want you to understand that the text, 
instead of being appropriate for one age or 
for one land is a circular letter for all ages 
and for all lands, and whenever it is pre- 
sented for help, the help comes, “Seek ve 
the Lord while He may be foun.” 1 

I come to-day with no bairspun theories 
of religion, with no nice distinctions, with 
no elaborate disquisition, but with a plain 
talk on the matters of personal relizion. I 
feel that the sermon I preach this morning 
will be the savor of life unto life or death 
unto death. In other words, the Gospel of 
Christ is a powerful me licine: it either kills 
or cures. Thers are those who say: “I 
would like to become a Christian. I have 
been waiting a good while for the right 
kind of influsnce to come.” And still you 
are waiting, You are wiser in worldly 
things than you are in relizious things. And 
vet there are men who say they are watting 
to get to beaven—waiting, waiting, but not 
with intelligent waiting, or they would get 
on board the lineof Caristian influences 
that would bear them into the kingdom of 
God. 
Now you know vary well that to sesk a 

thing is to search for it with earnsst en feav- 
or. Ifyou want to sea a certain man in 
London, and there is a matter of much 
money connected with your seeing him, and 
You cannot at first find him, you do not 
give up the search. You look in the direct. 
ory, but cannot find the name; you in 
circles where you think perhaps hs may 
mingle, and, having found ti of the 
city where he lives, but pe nowing 
the street, you go I street 
and from block to blo 
searching for weeks and for 
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I do not care so muea what po 
take in prayer, nor how large an a 
voice you use. You might get down on your 
face before God, if you did not pray rignt 
inwardly, and there would be no responses, 
You might ery at the top of your voices, and 
unless you had a believing spirit within, 
your cry would not go ferther up than the 
shout of a plowboy to bis oxen, Praver 

must be believing, eary st, loving. You are 
in your house somr ummar day, and a 

shower comes up, and a bird affrighted darts 
into the window, and whesls around the 
room. You seize it, You smooth its ral. 
fled plamage. You feel its fluttering heart. 
You say, “Poor thing, poor thing Nowa 
praj or goes cus of the storm of this world in 
to the window of God's mercy, and He 
catclies it and He feels its fluttering pulse, 
and He puts it in His owa bosom of affection 
and safety. 

Frayer is a warm, ardent, pulsating exer. 
cise. It is the electric battery which, touched 

thrills to the throne of God. It is the diving 
beil in which we go down into ths depths of 
God's mercy and ring up ‘‘pearis of great 

price.” ‘There is an instances woere prayer 
made the waves of Gennesaret solid as 
granite pavement. Ob, how many won ler. 
inl things praver has accomplished! Have 
You ever tried it? In the days waen the 
Beotch Covenanters were persecutal and the 
enemies were after them one of the head 
men among the Covenanters prayed: “0 
Lord, we be as dead men unless Thou stilt 

belp us. O Lora, throw the lap of Thy cloak 
over these poor things.” And instantly a 
Booth mist enveloped and hid the persecuted 
from their persecutors—the promise literally 
fulfliled. “While they are yet speaking | 
will hear.” 

03, impenitent soul, have you ever tried 
the power of prayer? God says: “He is 
loving and faithful and patient.” Do you 
believe that? You are told that Clirist came 
to save sinners. Do you believe that? You 
are told that all you have to do to get the 
pardon of the Goapel is toask for it, Do 
Jou believe that? Then coms to Him and 
say: “0 Lord, 1 know Thou canst not le. 
Thou hast told me to come for pardon, and 1 
could get it. [come, Tora. Keep Thy 
promise and liberate my captive soul,” 

Oh, that you might have an aitar in the 
lor, inthe kitchen, in the store, in tae 

rn! for Christ will be willing to cms 
again to the manger to hear prayer. He 
will come in your places of busdness as He 
confronted Matthaw. »*a tax commissioner, 

If a measure shouis come befors Congres 
that you thought would ruin the Nation, 
how you woul 1 send in petitione and remon- 
strances. And yet there has been enougn 
gin in your heart to ruin it forever, and you 
‘have never remonstrated or 
against it. If your physical health failed, 
and you had the means, you would go and 
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given one-half dav to the working ont ol 
your salvation with fear and trembling? 
You came here this morning with an earnest 

purpose, 1 take it. as I have come hither | glorious sunrise or sunset, with an earnest purpose, and we mest faos 
to face, and 1 tell von, first of all, if vou 
want to fini the Lord you must pray and 
pray and pray. 

I remark again, vou must seek the Lord 
through Bible study. The Bible is the new. 
est book in the world, “Oh.” 
was made 
learned men of Kinz James translated it 
bundreds of years ago.” I confute that 
Idea bv telling vou it 1% not five minutes old, 
when God, by His hlessad spirit, retransiates 
it into the heart, 1f vou will, in the sesk- 
ing of the way life throazh 
study, implora Gad's light to fall upon the 
page, you will find that thezs promis ara 
not one second old and that they dron 
straight fiom the throne of God into your 
heart. 

Thera are many paopla to whom the Bibla 
does not amount to mush, If they morely 
look at the outside beauty, why it will no 
more lead them to Christ than Washington's 
farewell address or the Koran of Mahomet 
or the Shaster of the Hin loss, It is the in- 
ward light of God's Word vou must get or 
die. I went up to the church of ths Made. 
leine In Paris and losked at the doars, which 
were the most won lerfully coastructal | 
ever saw, and I could hava staid thers for a 
whole week: but I'had only a little time, so, 
having glanced at the wonierful carving on 
the doors, I passad in ani looksd at tha ra. 
diant altars and the sculoture l domes. Alas! 
that so many stop at thas outside door of 
God's holy Word, looking at the rhetorical 
beauties, instead of goinz in and looking as 
the altars of sacrifica ani ths dome of Go {'s 
mercy and salvation that hovers over every 
penitent and believing soul! 

Oh, my friends, if you merely want to 
study the laws of language, do nos go to the 
Bible. It was not mala that. Taka 
‘Howe's Elements of Criticisn.” It would 
be better than the Bible for that. If you 
want to study metanhysics, hatter than the 
Bible will be ths writings of William Hamil- 
ion. But if you want to know how to hava 
iin pardoned, and at last to gain the blessed- 
ness of heaven, search the Seriptares, “for 
in them ve have eternal life” 
When people are anxious about their souls 

~and there are sore here to-day —there ars 
those who recommend goo! books. That is 

all right. But l want to tell you that the 
Bible is the best book under such circum- 
stances, Baxter wrote “A Call to tae Un- 
ponverte but the Bible is the best cail to 
the unconverted, Philip Doddridge wrota 

“The Rise and Progress of Rsligion in the 
Soul,” but the Bible is the best riss and pro 
gress. John Angell James wrota *“Advies 
to the Anxious Inquirer,” tut the Bible 1s 
the best advices to the anxious inquirer, 

Oh, the Bible is the very book you need, 
anxious and inquiring soul! A dying soldier 
said to mate, ‘Counrade, give me a 
drop” The comrada shook up the cantoon 
aud said, “There isn't a drop of water in the 

canteen.” “Oh” said the dying soldier, 
“that's not what | want: feel in my kaap- 
sack for my Bible.” And his comrade found 
the Bible and read hima few of the sracious 
promises, and the dying soldier sald: “Ah, 
that's what I want, There isn't anything 
like the Bible for a dying soldier, is there, 
my comrade? Oh, blessed book while wea 
live. Blessed book when we die 

I remark, azain, we must seek Gol throuszh 
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Sin is an awful 3 I hear people sry, 
with tha toss of the heal and with a trivial 
manner, "Uh, ves, "a: a sioosr.” Bia is an 
awial disease. It is leprosy. It is dropey. 
It is consumption. Itis all moral disorders 
inone, Now you know thers isa crisis ina 

dissase. Perhaps you have bad some illus- 
tration of it in your family. Sometimes the 
physician has called and be has looked at 
the patient and sid: “Taat case was simple 
enough, but the crisis has passed, If you 
had calied me yesterday or this morning I 
eouid have cured the patieat,. It is too late 
now; the crisis has passed.” Jas soit fs ia 
the spiritual treatment of the soul; thers ie 
a crisis. Belors that life! After that, 
death! O my dear broth, as you love your 
soul, do not let the crisis pass waattewded 
to! 

Thers are some here who can remember 
instances in life when if they had bought a 
certain property thsy would have becomes 
very rich. A few acres that would have 
cost them almost nothing were offerad than, 
They refuse? thom. Afterward a largs vil 
lage or ¢ iy sprang up on thes: acres ol 

ground and they see what a mistake they 
wade in not buying the property. Thera 
was an opportunity of getting it. It never 
came back again. And 20 it 8 in regard to 
a man's spiritusl and etraal fortuns, Taers 
is a chance; if you log that go, perhaps it 
never comes back, Certainly that one 
never comes back, 

There is a time which mercy has sst for 
leaviog port. If you are on bpard befors 

that you will get a pawmags for heaysn, If 
you are not on board you miss your pas 
sage for heaven, Agia law courts a case is 
sometunes adjourned froay term to term, 

{| and from year tw year, till the bill of costs 

i 
: 

eats up the entire estate, 0 there ars men 
who ars aljourniag the matter of religion 
from time to time, and from year to year, 
until heavenly bliss is the bill of costs the 
wan would have to pay for it, 
Why defer thix matter, O my dear hear. 

er? Have you nny idea that sin will wear 
out? that it will evaporate? that it will relax 

{ its grasp? that you may find religion asa 

| by accident or by the relaxing of sin. 

| the longer you 

titioned | 

ter in Italy, and you would think it a very | 
cheap outiny if 

ie bo a fort, penditure, ve you im. any effort, any ex 
any ot for your immortal and spirivasl 
health? No, you have not taken one step. 

Oh, that you might now n to seck 
after God with earnest prayer! of you 
have been working for years and years for 
the support of your families, 

Joa had to go all around the 
k your physical heaith, | 

sve you! 

man accidentally finds a lost pocketbook? 
Ab, no! No man ever became a $ hristinn 

a 
embarrassments are all the time increasing. 
The hosts of daraness ars recruiting, and 

postpone this matter the 
stesper the path will beoome, 1 ask those 
men who are before me this morping wheth- 
erin the ten or fifteen years they have 
passed in the postponement of these matters 
they have come any nearer God or heaven? | 

I would not be afraid to challenge this 

rega 
Your hearts, you are willl 

frankly to tell me, ars becoming 
rder, and that if you come to Christ it will 
more of an undertaking now than it ever 

i rises 

| Joseoh's sepuleher! 
| Evary nation has its type of 

i salvation 

Soripturs | 
| fully guarded, and a man does not 

| 000 students, 

Ob, if men could only eateh fush ons 
glimpse of Christ, | know they would love 
Him, Your heart leaps at the sight of a 

Can you be with- 
of Righteousness 
and sets behind 

He isn blesssd Saviour! 

beauty. Thera 
Nwisz beauty and 

the Bun 
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out emotion as 
behind 

is German beauty and 
We | Italian beauty aad English beauty, but i you sav, "Mt { care not in what land a 

hundreds of years ago, and the | man first loots ag 
Christ, he prousunces Him ‘shief amone 
ten thousand, and the ons ait wzother lnvely™ 
O my blessed Jesus! Light in darkness! 
The rock on whic I build! The Cantain of 

My joy! My strea tith.: How 
strange it is that men cannot lova Thee, 

The diamond districts of Brazil ars o Are. 

gat in 
there except by a pass from the Clovern 
ment, but the love of Christ is a dismond 
district we may all enter and nics un tress. 
ure for eternity. Oh, ery for mercy! “To. 
day, if ye will haar this voice, harden not 
vour hearts.” Thers is a wav of opposing 
the mercy of God too long, and then there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sin. but a 

| fearful looking for judgment and flery ine 
dignation which shall devour the a ivarsary, 
My friends, my neighbors, whit can I sav 
to induce you to atten! to this matter—ton 
attend to it now? Time is flying, flying—ths 

| city clock joining my voice this moment. 
greming to say to you: “Now is the 
Now is the time" Ob, put it not off ™ 
Why should I stand here ani plead and 

you sit there? Itis yourimmortal soul, It 
1% a soul that shall never die, It isa soul 
that must soon appear bsfora God for re. 
viewal, Why throw away vour chances for 
heaven! Why plunges off into darkness 
when all the gates of glory area onn? Way 
Decome a castaway from oi wien you oan 
sit upon the throne? Why will ye die mis 
erably when eternal life is offersd vou and 
it will cost you nothing but jus willinzaess 
to accept it? “Come, for all things ars 
now ready.” Come, Christ is realy, par. 
don is readv! The churca ix ready. Heaven 
isready, You will never flod a more orn. 
venient season if von should live veurs 
more than this very one, isjeot this and 
you may die in vour sins. 

Why do I say this® sit tofrigh 
soul* Oh, no. It is to persuade 
show you the peril. [ show vou t Le 
Would I not ba a coward bavond all exci 
if, believing that this grest ay lie 
soon be launched fgto the eters world, and 
that all who believe in Christ shall be save i, 
and that all who reject Christ will be 
would | not be tha veriest coward 

to Bide that truth or to 
with ncold or even a pla 
dear brethren, now is the 
demption, 

It is very certain that you 

soon appear before God in 
cannot escapes it, The Bible 
eye shall Him, and they au 
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Have you ever imagined 
1 f the 
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: Can man, “but it will 
f you pray with me if 

knelt dow I'he minister 

man's soul to God, It commended the 

seemed to have no effect upon him, After 

of ths man's came, awhile the last hour 
and through his d ium a spark of intelli- 

gence seemad to flash, and with his last 
breath he said. “i shali never be forgiven ™ 
“0 seek the Lord while He may be found.’ 
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How to Ropair Straw Hats, 

It Is convenient to know how t« 
repair straw hats, as those of the 
children ¢f the household get 

battered in brim 

ike 

1 and praved, and 

ife 

sadly 

Cine 

hat 

black 

and crown. 

should always keep « id straw 
of each of the ording 

and brown and white nia 

terials for repairing, acd to this end 
wise to avold buying the fancy 

straws, as the plain braids are much 
more durable and ack 

thread No. 40 is used for all sewing 
of straw, except the finest grades of 
hand-sewed hats, and the 
milliner may well follow the trade 
rule. The straw should be wet or 
dampened as it is sewed, as this will 
prevent its breaking. When a brim 
is ragged, rip off the torn braid and, 
taking a braid that matches, deftly 
weave the ends together and gw 
around the hat's edge as many rows 
as ire wished. The brim can be 
made to turn down by stretching the 
upper edges of the braid tightly as it 
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| Is sewed, or made to roll up by hold- 
ing the upper edge of the braid 
loosely, the mender guiding the re 

| sults by her taste and judgment as | 
| she sewd. Torn crowns are replaced 

in the same way. 

trimming will hide the patch, and 
unfashionable low crowns may thus | 
be transformed inte those of any 

{ desired height. —Harpe.’s Bazar. 
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A Large University, 

Many will be surprised to iearn 
that the largest university in the 
world Is at Cairo, Egypt, and has 11.. 

They come from every 
part of the Mohammedan world, and 
they study Mussulman law, history, 
theology and other branches needed 
to confirm them in the faith of Mo 
hammed. They sit on the floor of an 
enormous court and stady aloud, and 
the Western visitor who ealls on them 
during study hours thinks he has   struck the original Tower of Babel. 

Braids that do not | 
match can be utilized wherever the | 

  

A DETROIT MIRACLE. 
A CREAT TRIUMPH FOR CANADIAN MEDICAL SCIENCE, 
PARTICULARE OF 
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A TAREFLY FER! 

(Detroit News 

The followin varazeanh, whieh nonesrsl 
in the News a short time ago, furnishe | the 

of thie information <a cass that was 

o wonderfully remarkable that it demande | 
further explnnating It ix of suMcient im 
vortancs to the New,’ readers to rennsrl it tn 
them fully, important then that 

t attracted attention at the 
time, The following is the paragraph in 
question: 

“C. B. Northrop, for 25 vears one of the 
best known merchants on Woodward ave. 
nue, who wos supnossd fo Cs dying last 
pring of locomotor ataxin, or creeping 

paralysiv, has secured a new lease of life and 
returned to work at his store The diseass 

has niways been suppose! to he incurable, 

int Mr, Northrop's condition is greatiy im 
proved, and it looks now as if the grave 

bnrix 

It was so 

eomsidera ble 

  wild be cheated of its prev.” 
Since that time Mr, Northrop has steadily 

improved, not only in looks, but in condition, 
till he hag regained his old-time strength 

it had been hinted to writer of this 
article, scequainted with Mr, 

that this miracuious change hat 
been wrought Ly a very simple remedy 
ealled Dr, Williams Pink Pills for Pale Poo- 

When asked about it Mr, Northron 

verified the statement, ani 

but he taken pains 
any ome was sulferin 

MBUNST Wien heard of anv 
uch case, Mr. Northrop was eotbusisstio 

st the result in his awn caso of Dr, Willis 
Pink Pills, It remedy that he had 
ward of after } had tried everything he 

cond Lope to give him relief He had been 
in the care of the best physicians who did ail 

they could to alleviate this terrible malady. 
but without any avail, He had given nu 
bope, when a friend in Jockport, N, Y.. 

Bim ol the fn person there who 

fd been cured in A circeumstanc «8 hy 

iw, Willlams' Pini Hix for Pale Peon's 
his 0 cured Lockport had 

lained his 4 respecting 

Willian tfom an arti 
shed bes niniiton, Ont, Fimies, 
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had spent hundreds of dollars in all sorts of 

freatinent and app only to be told ia 
the end that there was no hope fur him, and 

it cure was impossibl Fhe person al- 
ded to (Mr, J Marshall, of 25 Little 

Hamilton, Unt.) was a megi~ 
ter of the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
vid having pronousoed perma. 
entiy disabled and urable by the physi. 

abd the $1000 diss bility insurance 
the order for meInoers in 
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ments noomaary to enrol Las Binal, restora 

shatterad nerves an! drive out dissass, I$ 
i# claimed hy the proprietors that Pink Pills 
will care paralysis, rhsunatism, sciation, 
palpitation of the heart, healache, and all 
diseases peouliar tH females, lows of appetite, 

dizziness, slerplessnsss, los: of memory, and 

al! disenses arising from overwork, mental 
worry, loss of vital force, ete 

“1 want to say,” said Mr, Northrop, “that 
I don't haves much faith in patent medicines, 
bu” I cannot say too much in favor of De, 
William’ Piak Pills fhe proprietors hows 
ever, claim that they are not a patent med. 
icine in the sense in which that term is used, 
but a highly scientific preparation, the re 
suit of years of 
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The Ant us an Ege-Luyer, 
Bome silkworms lay from 1.000 to 2,000 

eggs, the wasp 3,000, the ant from 3.000 | 

fo 5,000, The number of eggs lald by 
the queen bee has long been in dispute, 
Burmeister says from 5,000 to 6,000, but 
Bpence and hirby both go him several 
better, each declaring that the queen of 
average fertility ay not le than 40,000 and probably as high as 50,000 iy 
one seacon, The white ant is possessed 
of the most « xtraordinary cpgg-inying 
propensities of any known creature; she 

pre BE. 400 egus in a single 
day. Fiom the time when t! hite ant 
begins to until I Be 

usually reckoned 3 i 

will hs 

often fucoes 

ay the egg-lay. f= 
by ent 

mologists as an exact lunar month 
produces 2.5006 000 CREM In paint 
fecundity white ant exceeds 
other creatures, 
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THE proper place for undressed kid 
is in the bath-tub. 

A Philadelphia chureh is making trouble 
because ite pastor’s misfit set of false 
interfere with his enune intion, 

tevin 

* taken from 
reading. 
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The article," A Detroit Miracle 
n Detroit paper, is ' 
It tells how one of 
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The mole ean swim excellently and it often 
wells for the purpose of ; 

water todrink. 
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i By rup « f the 

only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac. 
eeptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend § 
to all and have made it the mo 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on band will pro. 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

carsful stuly and exo eri. | 
ment on the pari of the proprietors, and the | 

in 

being placsd 
sucossially used 

years belore 
for general sale, Mr. Northrop 
declares that he Is a living ex- 
ample that there js nothing to equa! these 
pills as a cure for nerve dissasos, Oa iaquiry 
the writer found that thes pills were man. 
ufactured by Dr. Williame' Medicine Co., 
Hebenectady, N. Y., anl Beaokville, Oat, 
and the pilis are sold in boxes (never in bul 
by the hundred), at 53 ents a box, and may 
be had of ali druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co. from either 
ahve addresses. The prics at which thes 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
With them comparatively inexpsnsive as 
rompared with other ren lies or madioal 
treatment. This case is oa: of the nost re 
markab'e on record, an i as it is ony right 
here in Detrot, and not a thoumn | miles 
Away, it cin be easily veritisal Me. North 
rap is very well known to the people ol 
Detroit, and he says bie in only too giad to 
tatily of the marvelous good wrought in his 
case. Hosays he considers it his duty to 
help all who are similarly afMiote! by any 
word he can say in boball of the wonderful 
edicacy of Dr, Williame' Pink Pills. 
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
EAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, »y NEW YOPK, N.Y. 
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DIAMOND CYCLES 
For Ladies and Cents. Six styles 

in Frneumatic Cushion and 8olid Tires. 
Dinrrnng Frame, Stee Drop Forg ngs 

§ Tubing Adjustable Ball Bearings 10 « 

1] BE DECENED 
b Vastes, sameis, and Paints which stain 

the hands, injure the Jron, and burs off, 
The Rising Sun Biove Polish is Brilliant, Odor. 

1esx, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin 
OF gine package with every purehuse, 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, pain i nts or back, prick dust in 
urine, freq i wilk, ire tion, inflammation, 
Frave, ulceration or catarrh of bladder, 

Disordered Liver, 
impaired digestion, gout, billlous- headache, 
SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney difficuits 
La Grippe, urinary tr ; ——— 

Impure Blood, 
gen’ weakness or debility, 

Cunrantes ser if pot base 
ofied, Drug 10 you the price paid, 

At Druggists, 50c, Size, §1.00 Size, 
“Iovalids' Guide 1 tation Tres, 

Di Kimen & Cx ox, N. Y. 
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Consumpilves aod pe 
wh 

vie 

have weak lungs or Asth 

ma, should see Piso's Cure for 

Conenmption. It has enred 

thounsande. [1 has not injur 
ed one. itis not bad 10 take 
itis tbe best cough syrup 

£old evervwhors R35. 

CONSUMPTION. 

us the named | OVERS : MUSIC 5:2: 
o musical frends plainly written and ene 

. close 30 cents In stamps or postal note. will pee 
tee, po tege Troe, by returs mall sur magnifies 
cent collection of over 
with the music for seach 600 LATEST SONCS 
one, bound In 8 thick bandesme volume, This is the 

grandest collection of Bentbmenta’, Comic, Operatid 
and Kihlopian Songs ever published, snd Included 
all the popular favorites “ COMRBRADES™ 
“ANNIE ROOXEY.” eto. A whole yont's = 

te pleco of mate. ¥ LOT RE iy tor the cost of a ol 0 

Broadway, New York, 

whe will sen 

FG. Comey, ool 

| WANT 
PATENT 
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= 305 ¢ 
runrang parts, 

Susperwion Saddle, 

® Represemtailee iv onch good section 88 
moe. INO Hirer venr. Riuiny & Teter 

AT. MORES. 208 & Sysamere, Uipcluneti 

Ww. T Vitegerald, 
Washington, I, C. 
40-page book (res. 

| Strictly HIGH GRADE ip Every Particular 
[Rend @ cents in stamps for our 100.1 
logue of Gans, Rifles, Revolvers, Pierre Catalogue FREE, \ 

we ilforirated cata] 
porting Goods, ole. | 

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. Mifrs., 47 Washington St, BOSTON, MASS 
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ITINADUTY yon owe sour. 
pelf and family to get the best 
Yaine for your money, One 

ine in 4 footwear wu pure 
ean + Lu Douglas Shoes, 
hich represent the best value 

or prices naked, as thousan 
will testify, 

IF TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE, 

W. L 
‘$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN, 

200 © 6 ¢ 

DOUGLAS 
FOR 

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY, 
A genuine sewed shoo, that will nof rip, Pac call, seamless, 
On Irie, fexibe, more comfortable stylish and durable thay 
MY Uthr Shop shat peid at the price, 

re costing i) 

$4: sd 
fine i's echoes covting from 

Police Shoe, worn 
® watt a 

Nguals custom made shoes 
fo 88 
Handesevwed, fine calf shoes. The most styl 
GUrabie sions over pola em prices. They og 

iy farmers and all others who 
good heavy nll, three soled, extension edge shoe, 

10 walk fa, sad will keep the feet dry and warm, 
D 50 Fine CUnin, Sa. and 99 Weorkingomen's Shoes 

. wil 
y Bro 

ive I ore wear for the money than any other 
erviea, increasing salons show for that work. 

have found this out, 
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